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The future
of CNS
treatments,
today
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Renaissance in Neurosciences
The right time for agile biotechs
▪

CNS disorders affect 14% of the world's population, are a leading cause of disability
and a major cause of deaths worldwide, with prevalence set to increase due to an
aging population1

▪

The CNS pharmaceutical market represents $80 billion per year and major growth
is expected in the coming years2

▪

Unlocking potential for drug-developers from an “explosion of new scientific
knowledge about the nervous system” (FDA, 2018) and progresses made by the
pharma industry in designing clinical trials

▪

Big Pharmas reshaped their business model in Neurosciences to bet on the biotech
sector to provide new programs

1 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6459001/
2 https://www.grandviewresearch.com/industry-analysis/central-nervous-system-cns-therapeutic-market
https://www.technavio.com/report/global-cns-therapeutics-market-analysis-share-2018?pk_vid=56cbcbf21e8ba3a615898819749e2743&tnplus

+ stroke, schizophrenia, deafness, retinal diseases, peripheral
nervous system diseases
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Research approach

The core of our therapeutic development strategy
▪ Science development strategies driven by the recent advances in basic neurobiology, neurodegeneration, and
neuroinflammation, and on our understanding of the pathogenesis of brain diseases whether at the genetic, molecular,
cellular and system levels
▪ Scientific knowledge to help us to select relevant targets, and to search for drugs that act through them to combat the
neurological disease
▪ Optimization of CNS delivery of the drug and the discovery of biomarkers that track the drug’s pharmacodynamic
effects
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New Medicine Portfolio
3 active programs
Stage of development
Drug
discovery

1st-in-man
Enabling

Clinical
Phase 1

Clinical
Phase 2

Clinical
Phase 3

Program Indication
ACT-01

. Optic Neuritis
. Multiple sclerosis

ACT-02

. Parkinson’s disease

ACT-03

. Epilepsy

Our ambition: Provide new disease-modifier treatments to treat patients suffering from disabling CNS diseases
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New Medicine Portfolio
ACT-01
• Injectable, brain penetrant small molecule with neuroprotective activity in models of neurodegenerative diseases
• Acts on signalling pathways (IGF1) used by neurotrophic factors to promote cell survival and endogenous repair of damaged
neurons
• Clinical Phase 1 completed, ready to enter a clinical phase 2 study in Optic neuritis/multiple sclerosis
ACT-02
• Orally active, brain penetrant, selective inhibitor of Prolyl oligopeptidase, also known as Prolyl Endopeptidase involved in the
catabolism of neurotransmitters and in the modulation of certain protein-protein interactions that may affect cognitive
behaviour and neurodegeneration
• Improve cognitive performance in preclinical models of brain disorders
• Lead candidate for development for Parkinson’s disease
ACT-03
• Injectable, brain penetrant, small molecule, selective inhibitor of the matrix metalloproteinases that modulate neuroplasticity
and neuroinflammation at the level of the extracellular matrix
• Reduce the number, intensity and duration of seizures in preclinical models of epilepsy
• Lead candidate in the drug development programme for epilepsy of inflammatory origin
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Corporate model

Corporate model: to integrate valuable assets, people, R&D programs and investors to power a lean R&D engine in CNS
➢ Sourcing from academic research centres and small R&D companies with a strong scientific background in neurobiology*
➢ Small R&D pharma model (cost-effective, agile): selected internal capabilities, resources and expertise to run R&D
programs with the support of a large network/ecosystem of vendors, CROs and advisors
➢ Business approach: bring candidates to completion of Proof-of-concept Phase 2 study and assess options for further
development via partnering, M&A or IPO

* Initial sourcing from IDIBAPS-Hospital Clinic Barcelona, Spanish National Council (CSIC), Bionure, Institute for Research in Biomedicine (IRB), Universitat de Barcelona (UB), iProteos
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Seasoned Team to Execute Strategy and Plans
Dr. Laurent Nguyen · CEO
Experience: Clinical practice (MD, MPH),
Marketing & sales, BD&L/Acquisition, C-level
biotech position (management, refinancing, IPO)

Paul Bikard · CFO
Experience: Auditor, CFO-A&F (private & listed co.)
Employer: Andersen (EY), Coopers & Lybrand
(PWC), Transgene, Prestwick Chemical, Sensorion

Employer: Hoechst-Roussel, Merck KGaA, F.
Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd, Pierre Fabre, Sensorion,
Bionure

Dr. Lucia Septién-Velez · CMO

Dr. Pablo Villoslada · CSO, Chairman of the SAB

Experience: clinical practice (MD in Psychiatry),
Clinical & regulatory development, Medical
affairs

Experience: research (MD-PhD in Neurology),
translational sciences, clinical & regulatory
development

Employer: Pfizer, Wyeth, GSK, Servier, IPSEN,
DBV Technologies, Bionure

Employer: IDIBAPS-University of Barcelona,
Roche-Genentech, Bionure, Stanford University
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Board of Directors

José
Mesa
Partner
Alta Life
Sciences

Montserrat
Vendrell
Partner
Alta Life
Sciences

Paul
Frohna
CMO
ImCheck
Therapeutics

Teresa
Tarrago
Biotech
Entrepreneur

Laurent
Nguyen
CEO
Accure
Therapeutics

Pascal
Nizet
Life Sciences
Advisor
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In brief
•

Field: Life sciences - New medicines to treat Central Nervous Disorders (CNS)

•

Pharma R&D engine


Inception: 2020



Private: €7.6m Series A round led by Alta Life Sciences and CDTI (Centre for Technological and Industrial
Development, Spain)



Professional team highly experienced in drug development and corporate growth in the Life Science sector



Business model: bring candidates to completion of Proof-of-concept Phase 2 study and assess options for further
development (partnering, M&A, IPO)



3 New medicines in the portfolio: ACT-01 (clinical Phase 2 stage), ACT-02 & ACT-03 (preclinical stage)



Indications: Acute optic neuritis, Multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, Epilepsy
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Torres R+D+I, Baldiri Reixac 4-8,
08028 Barcelona
+34 93 125 86 07
info@accure.health
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